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CHANDIGARH: An unbeaten half-century from
skipper Virat Kohli and disciplined bowling
helped India beat South Africa by seven wickets
in the second Twenty20 international on
Wednesday. Kohli made 72 off 52 balls as India
chased down their target of 150 in 19 overs in
Chandigarh to lead the three-match series 1-0
after the opening game was washed out. But it
was the bowlers led by paceman Deepak Cha-
har, who set up the win after restricting South
Africa to 149 for five in their innings.

“Bowlers showed lot of character. The pitch
was very good and they got off to a good start
so it was an outstanding effort from the
bowlers,” man of the match Kohli said after the
win. “As long as they (youngsters) show charac-
ter in difficult situations, they are going to pres-
ent a strong case for themselves in the future.”
Kohli then anchored the chase, putting on crucial
partnerships including a 61-run second-wicket
stand with opener Shikhar Dhawan, who made
40 off 31 deliveries.

The left-handed Dhawan fell to a spectacular
catch by an airborne David Miller at long-on
with left arm spinner Tabraiz Shamsi getting the
breakthrough. Debutant spinner Bjorn Fortuin
struck soon to get wicketkeeper-batsman
Rishabh Pant back in the pavilion for four as
India slipped to 104 for three. But Kohli, who

went on to complete his 22nd T20 fifty in 71
games, stood firm to see the team home with
Shreyas Iyer, on 16 as he hit the winning four, at
the other end. Kohli moved regained his status
as the highest run-getter in T20 internationals
with 2,441 runs. He is locked in a battle with
teammate Rohit Sharma, who was out for 12 and
has 2,434 runs from 97 matches. Earlier, South
Africa skipper Quinton de Kock smashed 52 off
37 deliveries to give his team a brisk start before
the Indian bowlers struck back.

De Kock, a wicketkeeper-batsman, put on a
crucial 57-run second-wicket stand with debu-
tant Temba Bavuma. The left-handed opener,
who was recently appointed leader of South
Africa’s T20 side, smashed eight fours as he
completed his third fifty in the shortest format.
Paceman Navdeep Saini got the prized wicket
of De Kock with Kohli taking a sensational one-
handed running catch from mid-off. Bavuma
went on to make 49 off 43 deliveries before be-
coming Chahar’s second victim as South Africa
lost steam in the middle overs.

“We got off to a good start and towards the
end they bowled pretty well and they assessed
the conditions better than we did,” said de Kock.
“There was a lot of pressure on some of the new
guys and I think they did pretty well against this
world-class opposition.” Unbeaten batsmen

Dwaine Pretorius, on 10, and Andile Phehluk-
wayo, on eight, finished off in style with a six each

as South Africa made 16 from the final over. The
final match is on Sunday in Bangalore. — AFP 

Kohli, bowlers star in India’s
T20 win over South Africa

Paine sees ‘very 
exciting era’ 
for Australia
SYDNEY: Captain Tim Paine has predicted a
“very exciting era” for Australian cricket after
the team retained the Ashes against England,
while revealing he broke his thumb in the final
Test. The series was drawn 2-2, with Australia
keeping the urn as the Ashes holders despite los-
ing the last Test at the Oval by 135 runs.

“I’m looking forward to Australia seeing how
far we’ve come this summer,” Paine said in a col-
umn for The Australian newspaper, referring to
upcoming home Tests against Pakistan and New
Zealand. “Last year we were a bit lost and were
finding our way,” he added after the side strug-
gled in the wake of the ball-tampering scandal
in South Africa. “I know we have found it now
and I am confident this group is the beginning of
a very exciting era in Australian cricket. “We’ve
got the best bowling attack in the world and the
basis for a great batting line-up.”

Australia retaining the Ashes was built on the
back of an incredible series by former skipper
Steve Smith, who scored 774 runs in just seven
innings, and an impressive bowling attack led by
Pat Cummins and Josh Hazlewood. Paine called
Smith “a freak” while also praising Marnus
Labuschagne as having “a huge future” after he
too enjoyed a stellar tour with the bat.But he re-
vealed the last Test was a struggle for himself
and fast bowler Peter Siddle.

“My thumb was broken towards the end of
that Test but it is not displaced, so I should be

right to get back into training early,” said Paine,
while praising workhorse Siddle who was bat-
tling a hip injury. “He has copped a bit of criti-
cism for not bowling as well as... we know he can,
but the team knows just how heroic he was.  “A
lot of other people wouldn’t have bowled again
in the match, but he pushed on because he didn’t
want to leave Josh Hazlewood and Pat Cummins
to do extra work.” Coming off a long overseas
tour and with five home Tests starting from No-
vember 21, Paine said he needs to rest and will
not play the domestic Big Bash League Twenty20
competition this season. “Being captain is drain-
ing and I think I should take every chance to
recharge my batteries,” he said. — AFP 

MOHALI: India’s team captain Virat Kohli (R) plays a shot during the second Twenty20 in-
ternational cricket match of a three-match series between India and South Africa at Pun-
jab Cricket Association Stadium. — AFP

Sri Lanka to go ahead with 
Pakistan tour despite terror fears

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s cricket board yesterday
said it will go ahead with its tour of Pakistan de-
spite fears that players could be the targets of ter-
ror attacks during the six-match visit. Sri Lanka
Cricket Secretary Mohan de Silva said they re-
ceived the all-clear from the defense ministry to
leave for Pakistan on Tuesday.

“We have the green light from the defense min-
istry,” de Silva told AFP. “The tour is on as we
planned. I myself and our office bearers will also
be accompanying the team.” Reports last week of
a possible terror attack were referred to the de-
fense ministry for investigation. The Sri Lanka team
was the target of an attack during a Test match in
Pakistan’s Lahore in March 2009, with six players
injured when gunmen attacked their bus. 

Six Pakistan policemen and two civilians were
killed. Since the attack, a majority of interna-
tional teams have refused to tour the South Asian
country. Sri Lanka’s first match in Lahore after
that was one T20 game against Pakistan in Oc-
tober 2017. De Silva visited Pakistan last month
along with a security consultant to check out the
arrangements made by the hosts. “They have
promised security reserved for a head of state,”
de Silva said.

The six-match tour, due to start on Septem-
ber 27, was put on hold last week after the Sri
Lanka prime minister’s office warned the board
it had unspecified information about a possible
attack against its players. The Pakistan Cricket
Board (PCB) said it was not aware of any infor-
mation relating to the safety of the Sri Lankan
team, but reiterated its commitment to providing
security. Ten senior players opted out of the tour

citing security concerns. Sri Lanka has already
announced two squads for the three one-day in-
ternationals and the three T20 matches.

Match schedule:
1st ODI — Karachi, September 27
2nd ODI — Karachi, September 29
3rd ODI — Karachi, October 2
1st T20 — Lahore, October 5
2nd T20 — Lahore, October 7
3rd T20 — Lahore, October 9 — AFP 

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Southampton FC v Bournemouth FC 22:00
beIN SPORTS 

SPANISH LEAGUE
Osasuna v Real Betis 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Cagliari Calcio v Genoa CFC 21:45
beIN SPORTS 

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Schalke 04 v FSV Mainz 05 21:30
beIN SPORTS 

FRENCH LEAGUE
RC Strasbourg v FC Nantes   21:45
beIN SPORTS

MATCHES ON TV
LOCAL TIMINGLONDON: Australia’s captain Tim Paine holds

the Ashes Urn during the presentation cere-
mony on the fourth day of the fifth Ashes
cricket Test match between England and Aus-
tralia at The Oval. — AFP 


